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                          MOORLAND-SPINGARN RESEARCH CENTER
                                Howard University Washington, D.C. 20059
                                 PETER MARSHALL MURRAY PAPERS
                                   Collection 76-1 to 76-16
                                     (+ 79 Oversize Items)
                                    Prepared & Revised by
                                      Karen L. Jefferson
                                           June 1980
                                          Scope Note
          
            Dr. Peter M. Murray, a leading gynecologist of New York City, had a long
              and distinguished career serving the medical profession and Howard University.
              He graduated from the Howard University School of Medicine in 1914, and in
              1916 served on its faculty.  He was appointed to the Board of Trustees of
              Howard University in 1926, and of the State University of New York in 1954.
              Other highlights of his career includes election as president of the National.
              Medical Association in 1930, and president of the Medical Society of New York
              County in 1954.
                   In February 1967 Dr. Murray donated his papers to Howard University.
              His wife, Mrs. Charlotte W. Murray donated additional materials to the collect-
              ion -in 1976.  The Peter Marshall Murray Papers total 19 « linear feet spanning
              the period 1910-1970.  However, the majority of the papers are concentrated in
              the period 1930-1959.  The papers contain a variety of biographical resources;
              biographical sketches, memoirs, articles, press releases, newspaper clippings',
              scrapbooks, certificates, awards, diplomas, licenses, and programs in which he
              participated.  There are also a number of articles and addresses written by
              Peter M. Murray
                   There is a substantial amount of correspondence in the papers.  Relating
              to his professional activities, the correspondence complements the materials
              on his organizational affiliations.  A significant amount of the correspondence
                                               2
             concerns the -National Medical Association, of which Murray was President.
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                  The papers also contain numerous photographs of Peter Marshall Murray
             with various groups, as well as individual photographs of some of his colleagues.
             Finally, there are some restricted materials; medical records of some of his
             patients and papers related to his grandson, John Wallace Murray, Jr. 
                                              3
                                   Biographical Sketch
           1888 June 9        Born in Houma, Louisiana son of John and Louvinia
                               (Smith-Murray)
           1910               Received A.B. from New Orleans University (now
                              Dillard University),
           1914               Received M.D. from Howard University
                              Internship at Freedman's Hospital,
           1915               Appointed as assistant to the dean of the
                              School of Medicine and clinical instructor in
                              surgery at Freedman's Hospital.
           1916               Appointed to faculty at School of Medicine,
                              Howard University,
           1917               Served as Medical inspector of public schools in
                              Washington, D.C.
           1917   July 2      Married Charlotte Wallace children (John Wallace)
           1918               Appointed as assistant surgeon in chief at
                              Freedman's Hospital
           1920               Moved to New York,
           1926               Appointed trustee at Howard University.
           1930               Elected president of National Medical Association.
           1935               Received honorary Doctor of Science degree from
                              New Orleans University (now Dillard University),
           1944               Received honorary Doctor of Science degree from
                              Lincoln University,
           1949               Elected to House of Delegates of the American
                              Medical Association.
           1953               Retired as director of gynecological service at
                              Harlem hospital,
           1954               Appointed trustee at State University of New York.
                              Elected president of Medical Society of New York
                              County.
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          1955             Elected to Alpha Omega Alpha, the honor Medical
                           fraternity,
          1962             Awarded honorary Sc. D. by Central State College,
                           Ohio,
          1969 Dec. 19     Died.
                                          5
                                  Series Description
           Series A          Personal Papers
           Box 76-1            Biographical data including typescript
                               and shorthand notes of his memoirs-
           Series B         Writings about Peter M. Murray
           Box 76-2            Articles, press releases and newsclippings
            to 76-3            arranged chronologically, includes some
                               subject arrangements.
           Series C         Correspondence
           Box 76-4           Primarily correspondence related to his
            to 76-7            professional activities and organizational
                               affiliations; contains a substantial amount
                               of correspondence related to the National
                               Medical Association,
           Series D         Writings by Peter M. Murray
           Box 76-8            Typescripts, holograph notes and published
            to 76-9            writings; addresses arranged chronologically,
                               articles arranged alphabetically by title.
           Series E         Organizational Affiliations
           Box 76-10           Primarily medical related organizations,
            to 76-11           arranged alphabetically by the name of the
                               organization,
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           Series F         Programs and Invitations
           Box 76-12           Primarily of events in which he participated,
                               arranged chronologically,
           Series G         Writings by Others
           Box 76-13           Typescripts and published addresses and articles
                               in which he participated, are arranged chronologically.
                                           6
          Series H          Printed Materials
          Box 76-14           Periodicals, reports, advertising brochures,
                              newsclippings and press releases.
          Series I          Certificates and Awards
          Box 76-14           Identification cards, documents of certification,
                              resolutions, citations, diplomas, and licenses
                              (See also series N for oversize items).
          Series J          Photographs
          Box 76-14           Primarily photographs of Peter M. Murray,
                              individual and in groups, including photo
                              engraving cuts; also there are photographs
                              of some of his professional associates.
                              (See also series N for oversize items).
          Series K          Restricted Materials
          Box 76-15           Medical records of patients; and materials
                              related to his grandson John Wallace Murray, Jr.
          Series L          Artifacts
          Box 76-16           Academic robe and hood.
          Series M          Scrapbooks
          Item 76-Sl           Scrapbooks of newsclippings related to Harlem
           to 76-S7           Hospital and establishing hospitals for Blacks
                              during the 1930's;      scrapbooks of congratu-
                              latory greetings and clippings related to Peter
                              M. Murray as a member of the House of Delegates
                              of the A.M.A. in 1949., 'Vice-President and
                              President of the Medical Society of the County
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                              of New York.
          Series N          Oversize Items
          Item 76-Dl to       Photographs, certificates, awards, plaques,
           76-D44 and         diplomas and framed documents such as letters
           76-Pl to           and items of memorabilia.
           76-P35
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                                                   Container List
                                             A     Personal Papers
               Box 76-1                      Folder 1    Biographical data
                                                               2    Memoirs - shorthand notes
                                                               3    Memoirs - typescript
                                                               4    Memoirs - typescript
                                                               5    Transcripts of grades
                                                               6    Employment papers
                                                               7    Financial papers
                                                               8    Medical-records
                                                               9    Personal file listings
                                                            10      Draft of will
                                                            11      In Memoriam - newspaper clippings
                                                            12      In Memoriam          expressions of
                                                                       sympathy
                                                            13      In memoriam - lists, register
                                        B Writings about            Peter M. Murray
                                                                    Articles about P, M. Murray
               Box 76-2                                     14      1949
                                                            15      19 5 0-5 2
                                                            16      19 5 3
                                                            17      1954
                                                            18      1955
                                                            19      1956-59
                                                            20      1960-70
                                                            21      Undated
                                                            22      Press releases re.: P. M. Murray
                                                                    Clippings about P. M. Murray___
              Box 76-3                                      23      Undated
                                                            24      1930's
                                                            25      1940-50
                                                            26      1952
                                                            27      19 5 3
                                                            28      19 54
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                                                            29      1955
                                                            30      1956-58
                                                            3 1     19601 s
                                                            32      Progress against discrimination
                                                                      in medicine
                                                            33      Carver Houses Clinic
                                                            34      Harlem Hospital
                                                            35      Health Insurance Plan
                                            8
                                   C   Correspondence
           Box 76-4               Folder      36  A-Al
                                              37  Am-Av
                                              38  Ba
                                              39  Be
                                              40  Bi-Bl
                                              41  Bo
                                              42  Bousfield, M.O.
                                              43  Br
                                              44  Bu
                                              45  Ca
                                              46  Ce-Cl
                                              47  Co
                                              48  Cr
                                              49  Cu-Cy
                                              50  Da
                                              51  De
                                              52  Di-Do
                                              53  Dr-Du
           Box 76-5                           54  E
                                              55  Fa
                                              56  Fe-Fo
                                              57  Fr-Fu
                                              58  Ga
                                              59  Ge-GI
                                              60  Go
                                              61  Gr-Gu
                                              62  Ha
                                              63  He-Hi
                                              64  Ho-Hu
                                              65  I
                                              66  Ja
                                              67  Jo-Ju
                                              68  Ka-Ke
                                              69  Kenney, John A
                                              70  Ki-Kn
                                              71  Ko-Ku
                                              72  La-Le
                                              73  Li-Ly
           Box 76-6                           74  Ma
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                                              75  Me-Mi
                                              76  Mo
                                              77  Mu-My
                                              78  N
                                              79  0
                                              80  P
                                              81  Q
                                              82  Ra-Ri
                                              83  Ro-Ru
                                              84  Sa-Sc
                                            9
            Box 76-6              Folder  85  Se-Si
                                          86  Sl-Sm
                                          87  So-Sy
                                          88  Ta
                                          89  Te-Tu
                                          90  U-V
            Box 76-7                      91  Wa
                                          92  We
                                          93  Wh
                                          94  Wi
                                          95  Wo-Wr
                                          96  X-Y-Z
                                          97  Illegible and partial names
                                          98  Covers
                                          99  Telegrams-expressions of sympathy-
                                               1922 (Xerox copy)
                                              Other correspondents
                                        100   A-Z
                                        101   Alexander., W. G.
                                        102   Bousfield, M. O.
                                        103   Bowles, George W.
                                        104   Kenney, John A.
                                        105   McLean, Franklin C.
                                        106   Morchand, Charles C.
                                        107   Murray, Charlotte W.
                                            **Fragile correspondence - use
                                              xerox copy interfiled in
                                              correspondence only
                                        108   Telegrams    expressions of
                                                sympathy    1922
                                        log   Correspondence - A-B
                                        110   Correspondence - C-G
                                        ill   Correspondence - H-K
                                        112   Correspondence - L-Q
                                        113   Correspondence - R-Z
                                        114   Other correspondents
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                           D Writings by Peter M. Murray
                                              Addresses
         Box 76-8                       115   Reporting on the 39th Annual
                                                Meeting of the Assn of American
                                                Medical (Colleges - Oct 29-31,
                                                (1928)
                                        116   Four addresses - 1930-31
                                        117   At Bay State Medical Society,
                                              I Boston, Ma. - Feb. 18, 1931
                                        118   NMA Presidents address - Nov. 1932
                                        119   Appreciation of the life and work
                                                of Dr. A. M. Curtis, Aug. 1938
                                           10-
                            D Writings by Peter M. Murray (cont'd),
          Box 76-8          Folder       120   At the 77th Commencement -
                                                 Summer Convocation, Howard
                                                 University - 1945
                                         121   Statement from an address -
                                                 Feb, 8 and 22, 1950
                                         122   Where there is not vision -
                                                 Feb. 7, 1951
                                         123   Excerpts..."My life with the
                                                 microbes"
                                         124   Banquet honoring Dr. Osserman
                                                 Feb 3, 1954
                                         125   Inaugural address, Medical
                                                 Society of the County of
                                                 New York - Oct 25, 1954
                                         126   Suggested opening -remarks
                                                 for closed circuit Videclinic
                                                 AMA - 1955
                                         127   Retiring address, Medical Society
                                                 of the County of New York -
                                                 Ma  1955
                                         128   on maintaining tradition -
                                                 Jan 11, 1956
                                         129   Introducing Participants in the
                                                 salute to Eisenhower - Jan 20,
                                                 1956
                                         130   Before the A.M.A. Annual Convention.,
                                                 New York - (1957)
                                         131   Medical education - keystone to
                                                 survival - June 9, 1957
                                         132   Suggested speech and ceremony
                                                 introducing - Dr. Moore -
                                                 May 2, 1958
                                         133   The physician: captain of the
                                                 health team - June 8, 1958
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                                         134   In Kansas City, Mo. - July 25-26,
                                                 1960
                                         135   Before A.M.A. House of Delegates
                                                 Clinical Session - 1961
                                         136   Honoring David Dallas Jones
                                                 Bennett College, 1961
                                         137   The Body: the temple of the
                                                 soul - Oct. 1961
                                         138   The shape of things to come
                                                 June 12, 1963
                                         139   When is hysterectomy justifiable
                                                 Nov. 6, 1963
                                         140   Morris Leo Bobrow memorial
                                                 lectureship  Feb. 28, 1964
                                         12 -
                           D Writings by Peter M. Murray (cont'd)
           Box 76-9        Folder       163   Incomplete abortion, an evaluation
                                                of diagnosis and treatment ...
                                                June 1950
                                        164   Medical education for Negroes;
                                                a report of progress -
                                                Sent. 1952
                                        165   Milk injection in pelvic infection
                                                March 1930
                                        166   Parking for Doctors - Dec. 9, 1954
                                        167   Pelvic tuberculosis in the
                                                female - May 1950
                                        168   President's Page - Sept. 20, 1954
                                        169   Sarcoma of the uterus - Aug. 1951
                                        170   Sepsis following incomplete
                                                abortion - Nov. 1950
                                        171   Statement from President - May 4,
                                                1 9 5 5
                                        172   Should the patient know the
                                                truth?
                                        173   The status of the Negro physician
                                                in New York State - Oct. 1955
                                        17 4  Study of Flint - Goodridge
                                                Hospital - Feb. 15-24, 1955
                                        175   The Sydenham Story
                                        176   Why I Oppose Compulsory Health
                                                Insurance   - 1949
                                        177   Word of greeting, from the
                                                President - May 20, 1955
                                        178   Unidentified transcripts
                                        179   Notes
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                           E Organizational   Affiliations
           Box 76-10                    180   Alpha Omega Alpha Honor Medical
                                                Society
                                        181   American Medical Assn
                                        182   Flint- Goodridge Hospital
                                        183   Harlem Hospital
                                        184   Hospital Council of Greater New York
                                              Howard University
                                        185   Board of Trustees Minutes (restricted)
                                        186   College of Dentistry
                                        187   College of Liberal Arts
                                        188   Freedman's Hospital
                                        189   School of Law
                                        190   School of Medicine
                                             13
                              E Organizational    Affiliations (cont'd)
            Box 76-10         Folder       191    Publications
                                                  Medical Society of the County
                                                    of New York
                                           192    Reports,, resolutions
                                           193    Election materials
                                           194    Programs-, invitations
                                           195    Publications
                                                  National Medical Assn
                                           196    Organization
                                           197    Conventions
                                           198    Minutes
                                           199    Reports
                                           200    Journal
                                           201    Insurance
                                           202    Lists
                                                  National Medical Fellowship, Inc
                                           203    Organization
                                           204    Reports
                                           205    Lists
                                           206    Publications
             Box 76-11                     207    New York State University Board
                                                    of Trustees
                                           208    North Harlem Medical Society
                                           209    Nycomed Foundation Inc
                                           210    Provident Hospital
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                                           211    Sigma Pi Phi Fraternity
                                           212    Society for the Promotion of Negro
                                                    Specialists in Medicine
                                           213    Sub-committee on Negroes in Medical
                                                    School in New York State
                                                  Syderham Hospital
                                           214    Reports and minutes
                                           215    Dept. of  Gyn. and Obs, Guidelines
                                           216    Lists
                                           217    Lecture series
                                           218    Programs
                                           219    Publications
                                                  Workshops on premedical education
                                                    for Negro colleges
                                           220    1 9 6 0
                                           221    1962
                                           222    Various reports
                                             14
                             F Programs    and  Invitations
                                                 Programs with Peter M. Murray
                                                   on them
            Box 76-12        Folder        223   1930's
                                           224   1950-1954
                                           225   1955
                                           226   1956
                                           227   1957
                                           228   1958
                                           229   1959
                                           230   1960's
                                                 General Programs
                                           231   1928-1959
                                           232   1960's
                                           233   Invitations with Peter M. Murray
                                                   on them
                                           234   General invitations
                             G Writings by Others
            Box 76-13                      235   Adams, Numa P. G. The Fifth
                                                   Year Training of the Negro
                                                        Medical Student
                                           236   A. M. A. Council  on Medical
                                                   Education and Hospitals, 1952
                                                   Essentials of an Improved
                                                   Internship
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                                           237   Balas,  Eela C.  Intercervical
                                                   Tamponage with colloidal Silver
                                                   in Cervictis, Sept. 1942
                                           238   Barker, Prince P. Rededication
                                                   1963; respice, adspice,
                                                   prospice, Feb 12, 1963
                                           239   Bluestone, E. M. Hospital and
                                                   Home Care Combine to Close the
                                                   Gap ... Dec, 1951
                                           240   Bluestone, E. M. On the Significance
                                                   of Death in Hospital Practice.
                                                   March 1952
                                           241  Bousfield  , M. 0. Opportunities
                                                   for the  Medical Education of
                                                   Negro
                                           242   Carlson, William S. Higher
                                                   Education in New York State,
                                                   April 1956
                                           243   Cobb    W. Montague Remarks
                                                   Testimonial to Dr. Ralph J.
                                                   Bunche.  Oct. 22, 1949
                                           244   Committee to End Discrimination
                                                   in Chicago Medical Institutions.
                                                   What Color are Your Germs?
                                             1 5
                             G Writing of Others (cont'd)
            Box 76-13        Folder       245   Delaney, Harry M. and others
                                                  A Histological Study of
                                                  Experimental Pulmonary Artery
                                                  Grafts
                                          246   Douglas , Gilbert F. and others.
                                                  Ectopic Pregnancy (1951
                                          247   Elliott, Frederie E.   Police Power
                                          248   Embree, Edwin R.        Negro
                                                  Illness and its Effect Upon
                                                  The Nations Health, April 1928
                                          249  Falk, Henry C. and Geza Weitzner
                                                  Tubal Resection as a Treatment
                                                  for Recurrent Gonorrheal
                                                Salpingitis  1930
                                          250   Farley, James A. Address at the
                                                  26th Commencement, Long Island
                                                  University, June 7, 1957
                                          251   Ferguson, Ira Lunan. Colored
                                                  Degrees in White Colleges?
                                                  1955
                                          252   Flexner, Abraham Address before
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                                                  the Howard University alumni,
                                                  March 1933
                                          253   Flexner, Abraham. Address to the
                                                  General Meeting of the New York
                                                  Alumni of Howard University,
                                                  March 2., 1933
                                          2 5 4  Flexner, Abraham. Address to a
                                                  Smaller Gathering of H. U.
                                                  Alumni in New York, March 2, 1933
                                          255   Gordon, Charles A. and others
                                                  Ectopic Pregnancy, 1951
                                          256   Graber, Edward A. A Sign of
                                                  Placental Separation, March 1950
                                          257   Green, H. M. A more or Less
                                                  Critical Review of the Hospital
                                                  Situation among Negroes
                                          258   Hamblen, E. C. -Some Aspects of
                                                  Sex Endocrinology in General
                                                  Practice, Oct. 1946
                                          259   Hamilton, Eugene G., and M. E.
                                                  Brockland.  The "Rh" problem;
                                                  A Discussion of Pertinent Questions,
                                                  March 1950
                                          260   Harris H. L, Jr. Negro Mortality
                                                  Rates  in Chicago, March 1927
                                            16
                             G Writings of Others (cont'd)
            Box 76-13        Folder       261   Hays, Harold, Fee Splitting
                                                   Seriously Considered
                                          262   Hubert, James, H. Harlem: Its
                                                   Social Problems, 1930
                                          263   Hudgins, Archibald P. The
                                                   Frigid Wife, Dec. 1945 - Jan.
                                                   1946
                                          264   Hutchins, Robert M. (Quotation-
                                                   "There is a Steady Slide..."
                                                   1960
                                          265   Jones, David Dallas. Fixing up
                                                   the Run-Down Places, n.d.
                                          266   Kenny, John A. A Reasonable
                                                   Program for our Hospitalization
                                                   Movement, 1931
                                          267   Macfadyen, Bruce V. Functional
                                                   Disorders in Gynecologic Practice,
                                                   Dec. 1951
                                          268   McKittrick, Leland S. To Teach
                                                   Them is Art, Oct 1962
                                          269   Macnamara, D. W. The Good General
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                                                   Practitioner Feb. 1959
                                          270   McWilliams, Carey. Race Tensions
                                                   in the United States Address,
                                                   Feb. 25, 1945
                                          271   Manhattan Medical Society Equal
                                                   Opportunity, No More-No Less,
                                                   Jan. 28, 1931
                                          272   Medical Times Editorial Research
                                                   Dept, Dysmenorrhea, Oct. 1948
                                          273   Michaelson, Erwin T. Preliminary
                                                   Tuberculosis of the Cervix
                                                   Treated with Streptomycin, 1949
                                          274   Michaelson, Ervin T. Torsion
                                                   of Fallopian Tube, Oct. 1948
                                          275   Miller, Kelly. The Past, Present
                                                   and Future of the Negro College
                                          276   Moloy, Howard C. Sulfamylon in 
                                                   the Treatment of Chronic Vaginal
                                                   Discharge... April 1950
                                          277   National Conference of Social
                                                   Work, 1928 Proceedings
                                          278   National Tuberculosis Assn.
                                                   Statement of 5 Year Plan to
                                                   Reduce High Immortality Rate
                                          279   Prince, Julian P. The Man Behind
                                                   the M.D. Degree, Jan. 1955
                                           17
                            G Writings of Others (cont'd)
            Box 76-13       Folder       280   Rayfield Stanley. A Study
                                                 of Negro Public Health
                                                 Nursing, Oct. 1930
                                         281   Reich    Walter J. and Others.
                                                 Treatment of Trichomonas
                                                 Vaginalis Vaginitis, May 1947
                                         282   Roberts, Carl G. Future of the
                                                 Negro in America., 1930
                                         283   Ross, Julian W. and Leroy W.
                                                 Weekes A Full-term Live Tubal
                                                 Pregnancy. Dec.    1948
                                         284   Ross, Mary. Improved Negro
                                                 Hospital Facilities is Hopeful
                                                 Sign for South., Oct. 1932
                                         285   Schneider. Max The Treatment of
                                                 Postabortal Peritonitis by
                                                 Surgery.. Dec. 1949
                                         286   G.D. Searle & Co. Primary
                                                 Dysmenarrhea
                                         287   U.S. House of Representatives
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                                                 72nd Congress, lst Session
                                                 H.R. 160 Re.: Howard University,
                                                 1932
                                         288   U.S. Public Health Service.
                                                 Program for the National Negro
                                                 Health Movement, 1931.
                            H Printed Materials
          Box 76-14                      289   The Anti-Defamation League of
                                                 B'nai B'rith Bulletin
                                         290   Birth Control Review
                                         291   Chicago's Health
                                         292   The Church Monthly
                                         293   The Doctor's Bulletin
                                         294   The Dillard Bulletin
                                         295   Inter-racial Review
                                         296   Medical Economics
                                         297   Record and Chronicle
                                         298   American College of Surgeons
                                                 Manual of Hospital Standardization
                                         299   156th Annual Report of the Society
                                                 of the lying-in Hospital of
                                                 the City of New York
                                         300   Advertising brochures
                                               Newsclippings - general
                                         301   Julius Rosenwald
                                                                              18
                                                    H Printed Materials (cont'd)
                     Box 76-14                      Folder                 302        No date
                                                                           303        1930's
                                                                           304        1940's
                                                                           305        1950's
                                                                           306        1950's
                                                                           307        Press releases - general
                                                    I Certificates                and Awards
                                                                           308        Identification cards and documents
                                                                                          of certification
                                                                           309      Resolutions and citations
                                                                                         honoring Peter M. Murray
                                                                           310        Certificates (see also listing)
                                                                                         of framed documents)
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                                                    J       Photographs           (See also listing of framed photographs'
                                                                           311        Photographs
                                                                           312 Photographs
                                                                           313        Photographs
                                                                           314        Photographs
                                                    K      Restricted Materials
                   Box     76-15                    Folder     185        Howard University Board of           
                                                                                            Trustees Minutes
                                                                                      Medical Records of Patients
                                                                           315         Case reports
                                                                           316         Case reports
                                                                           317         Case reports
                                                                           318         Prescriptions
                                                                           319         Surgery records
                                                                           320         Workmen's compensation exam reports
                                                                           321         X-Ray exam reports A-E
                                                                           322         X-Ray exam reports F-M
                                                                           323         X-ray exam reports N-Z
                                                                                       Murray, John Wallace Jr.
                                                                           324         John W. Murray Jr.
                                                                           325         Correspondence, Murray, Peter M
                                                                           326         Other correspondents
                                                                           327         Financial Papers
                                                                           328         New York Military Academy
                                                    L  Artifacts
                            Box 76-16                    Academic robe and hood
                                            19
                              M Scrapbooks
            76- Sl              Clippings concerning the proposal  by the
                                Julius Rosenwald Fund for a Negro hospital
                                in New York in 1930; and. the establishment of
                                a Negro veterans hospital in the North in 1932
            76-S2               Clippings, reports and press releases concerning the
                                controversy of the Harlem Hospital investigation in
                                1933;    and the admission of Negro physicians
                                to the clinical session of the A.M.A., in 1949
            76-S3               Congratulatory greetings, clippings and programs
                                on Peter Murray selection as a member of
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                                the House of Delegates of the A.M.A., 1949
            76-S4               Congratulatory greetings     on the election of
                                Peter M. Murray as Vice-President of the Medical
                                Society of the County of New York, April, 1952
            76-S5               Congratulatory greetings on the appointment of
                                Peter M. Murray as President elect the Medical
                                Society, of the County of New York, April 1953
            76-S6               Congratulatory greetings and clippings on the
                                election of Peter M. Murray to the Presidency
                                of the Medical Society of the County of New York
                                1954
           76- S7            Golden book of friends of the Medical Golden
                             Jubilarians    at the buffet supper, June 4, 1964
                                           20
                               N Oversize Items
                              Photographs
             76-Pl            Alexandra, Walter G
             76-P2            Cooper, Mel
             76-P3            Crump, Walter
             76-P4            Crump, Walter
             76-P5            Curtis, A. M.
             76-P6            Daly (Oct. 1943)
             76-P7            Dent, A. W.
             76-P8            Dibble, B. H.
             76-P9            Dulaney, Hubert
             76-P10           Dumas, Mitchell 0.
             76-Pll           Dumas, Mitchell 0.
             76-P12           Freedmen's Hospital Staff (ca. 1935)
             76-P13           Garvin, Charles H.
             76-P14           Giles, R.
             76-P15           Howard University Board of Trustees 1931
             76-PI6           Howard  University Board of Trustees 1958
             76-P17           Howard  University Board of Trustees 1961
             76-P18           Jones,  T. Edward
             76-P19           Kenny,  John A.
             76-P20           Murray, Peter M. (photo engravings)
             76-P21           Murray,  Peter M.
             76-P22           Murray Peter M. (group photo) AMA ca. 1950
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                              N Oversize Items (cont'd)
                              Photographs
            76-P23           Murray, Peter M. (group photo) AMA Delegates, 1950
            76-P24           Murray, Peter M. and Nabrit, James
            76-P25           Murray, Peter M. with Dr. Robins, 1950
            76-P26           Murray, Peter M. (group photo)
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            76-P27           Murray, Peter M. (group photo, ca. 1958)
            76-P28           Pace, Harry H.
            76-P29           Rivers, Ellis
            76-P30           Sigma Pi Phi Fraternity Alpha Boule    25th Anniversary
            76-P31           Smith, Alonzo de G.
            76-P32           Stevens, Abraham
            76-P33           Barfield, W. A. & Jones, T. Edward
            76-P34           Unidentified man
            76-P35           Unidentified man
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                              N Oversize Items (cont'd)
                              Documents, Certificates and Plaques
            76-Dl             "If" by Rudyard Kipling (poem)
            76-D2             "To all my patients..." (statement)
            76-D3             "We trust our physician..." (Paraphrased from
                              writings of Kahlil Gibran
            76-D4             Plaque - "Peter M. Murray, M.D. Honored
                              Mentor, Humanitarian" n.d.
            76-D5             Certificate - March of Dimes, n.d.
            76-D6             Certificate - Nu Omicron Chapter, Omega
                              Psi Fraternity, n.d.
            76-D7             Plaque - Sigma Pi Phi Fraternity, n.d.
            76-D8             Certificate - Council for the Medical Centers
                              of the State University of New York, n.d.
            76-D9             "Diploma - New Orleans University, A.B. 1910
            76-Dl0            Howard University School of Medicine, M.D.
                              June 6. 1914
            76-Dll            License - Board of Medical Examiners, State
                              of Maryland, July 16, 1914
            76-D12            License - Board of Medical Supervisors of
                              the District of Columbia, Aug. 28, 1914
            76-D13            License - University of the State of New York,
                              Oct. 7, 1920
            76-D14            Certificate of membership - The Medical Society
                              of the County of New York, Oct. 24, 1921
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            76-D15            License - The Board of Medical Examiners of
                              New Jersey, Nov. 23, 1923
            76-D16            Letter of Recommendation from   Walter Gray Crump
                              to the Medical Board of Harlem Hospital,
                              New York, June 30, 1925
            76-D17            Certificate - The American Board of Obstetrics
                            and Gynecology - June 6, 1931.
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                              N Oversize Items (cont'd)
            76-D18           Diploma - New Orleans University, D.S., May 23,
                             1935
            76-D19           Certificate - The New York Academy of Medicine
                             Jan. 2, 1936
            76-D20           Diploma - Lincoln University D.C. (honorary)
                             June 6, 1944
            76-D21           Certificate - Fellow of American College of
                             Surgeons, Nov. 30, 1945
            76-D22           Certificate - Fellow of International College
                             of Surgeons, Sept. 7. 1946
            76-D23           Certificate - International Board of Surgery
                             of the U.S. Chapter of the International
                             College of Surgeons, 1947
            76-D24           Certificate - Commissioner of Hospitals of the
                             City of New York, March 4, 1952
            76-D25           Certificates- Medical Board of Harlem Hospital
                             May 7, 1953
            76-D26           Certificate - Board of Trustees of the State
                             University of New York, Dec. 16, 1954
            76-D27           Plaque - Alpha Omega Alpha Honor Medical
                             Society  at Howard University, 1955
            76-D28           Plaque - The Medical Society of the County
                             of New York (ca. 1955)
            76-D29           Certificate - Board of Trustees of the State
                             University of New York, Jan. 24, 1955
            76-D30           Certificate - Chicago Urban League - Feb. 11, 1955
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            76-D31           Citation - 369th Veterans Assn. Inc.
                             Sept. 25, 1955
            76-D32           Plaque - The House Staff of Sydenham Hospital,
                             New York, June 1956
            76-D33           Certificate - Old Dominion Medical Society
                             June 21, 1956
                                          2 3
                              N Oversized Items. (cont'd)
             76-D34           Plaque - Citizen of the Year, Leaguers, Inc.
                              Newark, N.J., June 21, 1957
             76-D35           Certificate - Board  of Hospitals, New York
                              March 12, 1958
             76-D36           Certificate - Faculty of the State University
                              of New York Upstate Medical Center, Syracuse,
                              New York, June 8, 1958
             76-D37           Certificate - Staff of Sydenham Hospital,
                              May 21, 1959
             76-D38           Certificate - lst Annual William Alonza
                              Warfield Award by the Assn. of Former Interns
                              and Residents of Freedmens Hospital, June 8, 1960
             76-D39           Certificate - Founding Fellow of the New York
                              Gynecological Society, June 16, 1960
             76-D40           Certificate - Health Resources Advisory
                              Committee, Aug. 16, 1962
             76-D41           Plaque - National Medical Assn., Aug. 1961
             76-D42           Certificate - Board of Hospitals, July 1, 1963
             76-D43           Citation - United Medical Service, Inc. Medical
                              Society of the County of New York, Feb. 15, 1965
             76-D44           Plaque - Sydenham Hospital, Dec. 19, 1970
